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Originalni znanstveni rad
conliguration and constructed a new theory of severe
downslope winds.
ln a series of papers (Smith, 1987; Bajid, 1988, 1989;
Jurdec, 1988; Tuti5, 1988; Vu6etid, 1988; Jur6ec and
Viskovid, 1989; lvandan-Picek and Vudeti6, in this issue)
the hydraulictheory was successlully applied to the ALpEX
bora cases. However, these bora cases in spring are
generally of persistent postf rontal bora type characterized
by weaker intensily. During ALPEX SOP severe bora
speed, usually defined as exceeding '17 m s{, appeared in
Senj only for several hours.
ln this paperwe are concentrated on attempts to predict
the drag on a mountain as a consequence of 2-D hydraulic
f low associaled with the most ssvere bora storms in Senj f or
the period 1957 - 1986. Case studies of these events
(Jurdec, 1989a) revealed their association with fast upper
level development and cut-off processes. Therefore, we
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Abstract: The observed sea-level pressure variations in Senj and pressure dilference
Zagreb'Senj are presented lor 197 observations in 17 case stddies ionsidering only the
most severe bora storms in senjlrom the period 1957-19g6. Using smithis (1'995)
hydraulic theory with the continuous stratilication model, mounlain d-rag is catcirlated
predicting the pressure difference across the mountain in these bora evbnts.
It is shown that the theory can predict wellthe pressure ditference in cases when the
atmospheric state is close to the idealized modeling structure. However, due to
constraints in the.presented model there is a relatively-small sampling of such cases,
although the real atmosphere allows some reasonable modiliiations of hydraulii
parameters which would be unnecessary if the flow were truly two-dimensiohd and
steady.
K e y w o r d s: severe bora, hydraulics, mountain drag, surface pressure variations,
hydrostatic bora layer, Adriatic storms.
Saietak: Prikazane su promjene prizemnog tlakazraka u senju i razlike tlaka zagreb -
senj za 197 termina motrenja u 17 sludajeva s ekstremnim olirjnim burama u sdnju u
periodu 1.957- 1986. Primjenom Smithov6 (1985)hidrauli6keteorije radunat je planinski
otpor koji prognozira razliku ttaka preko ptinine L promatranim p6lavama uurb.
. 
Pokazano je da se primjenom teorije mogu dobro prognozirati razlike tlaka u
sludajevima kada je stanje atmosfere blizu id6aliziranoj'stru'icturi atmosfere modela.
Medutim, zbog ogranidenja.prikazanog modela s kontinuir-anomstratifikacijom dobivase
mali uzorak takvih situacija, premda realna atmosfera dozvoljava n6ke razumne
modif ikacije hidraulidkih paramelara koje ne bi bile nuZne da je toli dvodimenzionalan i
stacionaran kako je aproksimiran u modelu.
K lj u d n e r i j e 6 i: olujna bura, hidrautika, planinski otpor, prizemne promjene ilaka,
hidrostatski sloj bure, jadranske oluje.
l.INTRODUCTION
Among various problems associated with the local
phenomenon of severe downslope windstorms,
understanding the pressure drag on mountains is important
due to its effect on larger scale flow as well lor its general
significance in lluid dynamics.
Study ol the Adriatic bora llow and associated pressure
gradient is particularly attractive, since ALpEX aerial
observations have indicated f low acceleration upstream of
the mountain ridge. This ted Smith (1982) to modify a
simple bora model of "fall wind" with acceleration only when
the air is moving downslope, by introducing an internal
hydraulic mechanism forthe bora.
On the basis of ALPEX observations and numerical
simulations of severe windf low by Cla* and peltier(1984),
Smith (1985) derived an idealized picture of severe wind
6
can apriori expectthat only particularcases for limitedtime
intervals during the bora period could represent a
stationary phase appropriate for consideration ol Smith's
steady - state model.
2. THEORY
A well known leature of atmosphericllow over orography
is the asymmetry in the surface pressure field with high
pressure upstream ol the mountain and low pressure in the
lee. Contrary to lhis g radient by which lhe atmosphere acts
on the mountain, the mounlain exerts a lorce on the llow
which is directed upstream. This phenomenon ol mountain
drag is a particular case ol "pressure drag".
The total force F which acts on an obstacle in a moving
f luid is given by the surface integral
r=J t.ndA -l nnoe (1) (1)
whe re n is the u n it vector normal to the su rf ace element dA,
t is the viscous stress lensor, and p is the pressure
(Bannon,1985).
The f irst integral in (1) is the contribution to the drag due
to viscous stress usually called surface friction, whereas
the second integral is mountain drag which depends on
pressure distribution over the surface.
The total drag, D, on the obstacle is delined as a
component ol F in the direction opposite to the mean llow
D=U.F
where U is a constant unitvector in the direction of mean
flow of the fluid.
Smith's (1978) drag measurernents on the Blue Ridge
Mountain indicated that mountain drag is as important as
the skin friction lor this region.
Haf ner and Smith (1985) transformed the surlace
integral into llux integral and assuming a constant locally
averaged pressure gradient Ap, determined the horizontal
pressure drag vectorD bythe product olAp andthe volume
V = A h. A represents the unit horizontal area, and h is the
height of the mountain. The pressure gradient is obtained
as
AD,p= i (2)
Smilh (1985) derived an expression lor drag lrom a
control volume momenlum budget using the 2-D hydraulic
model (Smith, 1985). The density and pressure lield are
def ined in such a way that h = 0 on the windward side and
in the lee. Smith's model considers height H" in the
undisturbed upslream flow at which the pressure is
constant, p', and there is no d.isturlcance above Ho. The
streamline or I - surface which originates at Ho splits over
the mountain and the lower branch descends rapidly'
Belween the split streamlines the air is well mixed and
strong tudculence helps to decouple the bora layerlrom a
weak or reversed llow aloft. The descending isentropes in
VESNAJUREEC
which can also be written as (Bacmeister and
Pierrehumbert, 1988):
D= pU36,3/ 6 N
Fig. 1. Schematics of Smith's (1985) hydraulic mode{ lor
severe downsloPe winds.
Sl. 1. Shematski prikaz Smithovog (1985) hidraulidkog
modela za iake zavietrinske vietrove.
the lower part of inversion produce a horizontal
temperature gradient, which is hyrJrostatically related to a
surface gradient and a f low acceleration. Below the lower
streamline the llow is hydrostatic, nondissipative'
Boussinesq and steady. The upstream Jlow is assumed to
have constant stability N and speed U, so that the Scorer
parameler I = N/U is conslant in the upstream bora layer
with undisturbed pressure p* al Ho. The pressure along the
lower branch of the split streamline is p (x, Ho +6) = p" -
pg6, where 6 is the vertical displacement ol the lower
dividing streamline.
We willconsiderthe simplilications introduced by Smith
for which the terrain height is the same upstream and
downslream of the obstacle, and the new stream has the
properties H.,=tr!2 (r = 3,14) and 61= nl2 -H.forthe point
x' indicated in Fig. 1.
With this assumption D is obtained as a sum of three
terms:thef irst one containsthe difference of the horizontal
pressure force on the layer upstream and downstream of
ihe obstacle, second is the difference of momentum llux at
the same points and third is the pressure force on the layer
from the mixed region. The formula has the form
o= $(H,-H,)' (3)
(3)
indicating that larger wind speed and larger vertical
displacement on the lee side (stronger horizontal
temperature gradient)will result hydrostatically in a larger
pressure gradient on the surface across the mountain'
As an example we can take p = 1 kg m'3, N = 0,01 s'1, U
= 10 ms-1, and h = 1000 m. A nondimensional ellective
height fi =t h<1,0, which is the limiting value in the Smith's
moief , and transitional llow for mouniains higherthan fi =
1,0 is not Possible.
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ln this example H"= 3v12 = 4,7, and H" = 4700 rr, 6'= n
and lrom (3)
D = 103x 30,959/0,06 = 515986 kg s-2
and from (2) we can obtain the pressure ditference across
the mountain Ap, as
AP = 5,1 hPa
lf we take h = 800 m as used by Smith and in most of the
applications of this model, with the same U and N, then ap
= 4,2 hPa. lf we increase N to a hydrostatic value close to
0,02 s'i (see section 4.4, n is much above^1,0, and lor U
= 10 m sn maximurh N is 0,0125 s-r to give h = 1 ,0 and Ap
;5,1 hPa. On lhe other hand for N = 0,02 and h = 800 m,
h < 1,0 requires that U>16 m si, and for these speeds lp
> 13,2 hPa. Thus, various combinations of values U (10
- 16 m si)and N (0,01 - 0,02 s-l)give results 5,1 to 13,2 hPa
which are realistic values lor severe bora cases, as will be
shown in the next section.
3. OBSERVATIONS OF PRESSURE
VARIATIONS IN SENJ AND PRESSURE
DIFFERENCE ZAGREB . SENJ
Forthis study we have selected 1 7 caseslromthe period
1957 - 1986 with the most severe bora storms in Senj
def ined by a mean hourly wind speed exceeding 17 m s'l.
The observed pressure ditference is presented for the
distance Zagreb - Senj (about 120 km) which is for all 197
observations in these cases (twice a day at 00 and 1 2 UTC)
in the average 6.4 hPa. Absolute maxima are registered in
the case of 3 December 1 983, 1 2 UTC, 14,6 hPa and in the
case of 3 December 1962,00 UTC, 14.1 hPa. The latter
case is presented with more detailes in Table 2andFig.4.
Allvalues of Ap are plotted in Fig. 2 togetherwith graphs
of sea level pressure variations in Senj, which intends to
indicate how stationary a particularcase study is. There are
cases whenthe pressuregradient isvery large onlyforone
observation during the entire bora period (e.9. in a case of
1977, and two cases ol January and November 1979).
These are f rontal bora cases described also by Bajid in this
issue.
Fig. 2 shows that the correlation between surface
pressure in Senj and Zagreb - Senj pressure ditference are
generally not too high.
Rapid pressure rise loward lhe end ol the bora period
appearing in most cases is common and results from a
continuous cold air supply. This may become deep in a
postf rontal thermal trough with winds turning to northerlies
and intensifying in the upperlroposphere. Thisdestroysthe
hydraulic llow through the coupling of the upper and lower
troposphere causing a decrease in pressure gradient and
bora decay.
Contrary to the large pressure variation in most of these
cases one may f ind slow changes of Ap for a bora period of
several days such as the cases of 1 968 and 1 971 . lt will be
seen, however, that this is not a guarantee that the flow is
hydraulic and well predicted by the considered model.
4. RESULTS OF THE APPLICATION OF
SMITH'S MODELTO DRAG CALCULATIONS
4.1. Long-lasting severe bora cases
First we apply the hydraulic theory to the cases of long-
lasting bora in 1963, 1968, 1969 and 1971 shown in Fig.2,
requiring that model's criterion fi^ < t,O (h = 8OO nD is
satisfied.
Fromthetotal numberof 108 observations in lhese cases
there are 3 1 which lulf ill this condition and they are listed in
Table 1. The last three columns in this Table indicate:
heights of the inversion layer, H,, from the Zagreb's
sounding, potential temperature ditferences at the bottom
and top of this layer, 48, as a measure of inversion
strength, and the Froude number Fr = U/r/g H, where g'=
g A@/6 is the reduced gravity.
The stability is calculated as a weighted average of
Brunt-Viiisliliilrequency N inside the bora layerf rom the I
- prof ile at signif icant levels as they appear in the sounding.
The empirical bora height H"is taken as a depth from the
surface lo an altitude where the upstream (in Zagreb)wind
direction is no longer from the NE quadrant (0 - 90"), but
does not enter the stratosphere with very high stability.
Thus, lorthe cases marked by "TROP" we take H"= 9 km
although the NE boradirection extends to the stratosphere.
This is usually fou nd eithe r brielly at the bora onset or at the
end of the period when the bora is ceasing. The mean
empirical height without six TROP-cases - is a little above3 km, usually taken as the empirical value for the bora
deplh. The theoretical mean of Ho very wellagree with the
mean H" of 4420 m.
The other mean values of hydraulic parameters also
present surprisingly good results with verysmall ditference
in the observed and calculated value ol Ap. A large
discrepancy between the observed and predicted Ho and
Ap is lound only in the case of 1968 when the depth of the
bora layer after the lirst (TROP) observation sharply
decreased to about 1,5 km, with a weakening bora flow.
This is an example in which the application of the
considered continuous stratified model is questionable
since a low wind speed and smallstability below a strong
inversion could be more suitably presented by a single
layercase (Smith, 1987). However, caution is needed in
considering a "shallow bora laye/ with a strong inversion
since it may rellect local eflects in Zagreb's low-level
structure instead of the upstream flow characteristics. For
example, in the case of 9 January 1971 , Table 1 indicates
that in spite ol a strong inversion the result of Ap is very
accurale, but H" extends throughout the troposphere and
thevalues ol N and U are not largely influenced bythe state
below the inversion. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3 lor lhis
case where the wind speed has decreased to an almost
calm condition. lt seems therefore that a deep layer with
uniform but not too strong NE llow may well be
accomodated to the modeling structure giving a chance to
the llow to select a proper dividing streamline which would
result in a well-predicted pressure drag. This is a very
inleresting result drawn from the continuous stratification
model since it shows that the bora could begin in a
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Fig.2. TemporalchangesofseaJevetpressureinSent (solidlines)ardsea{evdprossuredifferenceZagreb''Seni(dashedlines)
tur1?casestudieeof severe boiawindin Seni, selectedlromtheperlod 1957-1986. The theoretical valuestorApfromTable
1 (*) and Table 2 (x tor apr and o lor Apr) ar€ also shown tor the corresponding days.
Sl. Z Vrl'menske promjane priiemnog tlakiiraka u Senlu (pune liniie) | razllke prizemnog tlaka Zagreb€eni (crtkane linile) za
iZ sludalevi olujne bJre u Senju izabrane iz razdoblja 1 957.1 986. Teoretske vrliednosti za Ap su takoder prikazane za
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stratificatlon and wind speed to lnduce a h igh drag and
a corresponding pressure gradient. This gives a push to the
initial high acceleration observed at lhe bora onset, but
unless the upper-level flow weakens orthe low-level
stratilication strengthens, the bora and associated
pressure drag could not be maintained.
However, with the constraint of 6 < t.0 the investigated
sample is reduced to about 30 percent of the total number
of observalions even for the selected long-lasting bora
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The basic problem is a very complex low-level
atmosphericstructure which probably should be simplilied
but retaining the basic llow characteristics suitable lorthe
presentation by the model.
4.2.The "hydrostatic bora layer" and the "bora
wind component"
We will now consider all 17 case studies with 197








































Tabte 1. Hydraulic parameters for 31 long-lasting bora cases in Seniforwhich f, < r.o. H..is the empiricalhe!sh119lY.lj:l-.tl-"yjid
sp-eeO U has direction between O - 90o. N is Brunt ViiisilS frequency in 1O2 91, / the Scorer parameter N/u' n_ls non'
dimensional heightfor h = 8OO m, Ho as the theoretical bora layer ireighi lP the theorctacal 
pressure difference, and APo the
observed press,ir"Oitt"r"n"eZairriU-Sen;. U, isthe inversion neigni, aOitreinverslgn strength, and_F"the Ftoudenumber'
Tabela 1. Hidraulidki parametri za 31 teniin iz slud:aieva dugotrajne bure u Senju za koie ie'ti< 1-,0- H.ie empiridka visina sloia bure
definiranasmjeromyjetralzmeduo-9o".Hjearuni-VaitdHevalrekvenciiaulo2s'r, 14ieinuerznavriiednostScorerovgg
parametra g = tttUyrf;;e bezdimenzionalna visina za h = 800 m,-Hoie teoretska visina sloia 
bure iz modela,Apie teoretska
razlikatlaka,a4"fiiiu"rn, razlikatlakaaagreb-SeniJ,ieviiiniinve-ziie,L@ierazlikapotenciialnetemperaturenadnu













































































































































































































































































































Table 2.Hydraulac parameterc for h < 1.5, with predicted "hydrostatic bora Iayer height". Symbols are as in Table 1, but lnder 1 is
lor empirical H. and 2 is lor height at which bora wind component Us (45 + 9O) vanishes. r indicates days appearing in both
Tables. A
Tabela 2.Hidrauli6kl parametrl za h < 1,5, sa prognozlranim visinama "hidrostatskog sloja bure". Simboli su isti kao u Tabeli 1, all
ie indeks 1 za empiricku visanu H., a lndeks 2 za vrijednost visine dobivene iscezavaniem komponente bure Us(45.t 90o).





2.12. oo 6060 9580 13 1.94
2.12. 12 10220 10220 21 1.98
3.12. 00 4220 5690 19 1.91
3.12. 12 2150 7160 12 1.90
| ,'t f,' f,, Ho, Ho, Apr








U1 N1 U2 N2 I .,',
(ms'1)(1 6'zs't) (msn)( 1 O''?sr)(m)
1 968.
x 10.12. 00 11480 12310
3720 10160 15 1.90
1 1 1^99
12 1.96 768 607
11 2.OO 568 550
1.21 1.28 3450 3350 11.0 10.8 5.1
0.76 0.76 4400 4400 17.2 17.2 8.8
0.89 0.87 4200 4100 14.8 04.2 14.1
1.27 1.18 3350 3500 10.2 11.1 13.0
1.29 1.48 3350 3150 10.8 9.8 8.2
1.21 1.29 3450 3350 11.7 11.2 10.4
1.02 1.02 3750 3750 12.9 12.9 6.0
1.32 1.44 3300 3200 10.0 9.5 8.6
1.35 1.36 3250 3250 9.8 9.8 7.7
1.04 1.32 3700 3300 11.9 10.5 10.5
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1420 1420 10 1.88
3590 3590 11 1.90
2860 5670 12 1.90
2970 2970 13 1.91
2920 3040 15 1.90

















1.50 1.50 3100 3100 8.8 8.8 5.4
1.36 1.36 3250 3250 9.6 9.6 4.8
1.29 1.46 3350 3150 10.0 9.3 1 1.3
1.21 1.21 3450 3450 10.6 10.6 9.4
0.99 1.01 3750 3750 12.5 12.2 6.3














00 1 920 1 920 17 1.89
12 1420 2430 12 1.91
00 2200 2840 13 1.91





17 1.89 905 905
12 1.92 634 609
13 1.91 702 691
13 2.00 672 670
10 1.89 577 508
14 1.9s 723 692





1.14 1.22 3550 3450
1.0'r 1.07 3750 3650
1.28 1.31 3350 3350
1.50 2.05 3100 2750
0.88 0.88 4050 4050
1.26 1.31 3400 3300
1.14 1.16 3550 3550
1.19 1.19 3500 3450
1.1 1 1.16 3600 3550
1 .18 1.28 3500 3350
1.32 1.36 3300 3250
0.99 0.99 3800 3800
1.09 1.29 3650 3350
1.17 1.26 3500 3460
11.0 10.5 7.8
12.2 1 1.8 9.0
10.2 10.0 9.9









1 1.5 10.1 4.8
11.8 1 1.5 8.4
1.39 1.58 3250 3050 9.4 8.6 8.3
1 980.
30.11. 00 2890 3130
27.12. 00 2900 2900











Fig.3. Vertical profiles of potential temperature (left) and
bora wind component (right) for indicated cases.
Short lines mark the height ol the theoretical bora
layer Ho, from Table 2 with estamated pressure pr at
this height.
S1.3. Vertikalni profil potenciialne temperature (liievo) i
komponente bure (desno) za navedene dane. Kratke
crtice na krivuliama pokazuju dane i odredene godine,
kao i teoretske vriiednostl visine sloia bure Ho, iz
Tabele 2 s prociienjenim tlakom zraka pr na toi visini.
objective selection of cases for drag calculations. An
attempt at modifying the stability profile intends to remove
the local influence on slability imposed by various
processes in the boundary layerbelow 1 km not considered
in the modeling structure.
First we require that N obeys hydrostatic approximation
which can be obtained from an expression of thermal
stability as (Glasnovid, 1 983; GlasnovidandJurdec, 1 990):
dp_ .-p
a@--"e
When introduced to Brunt-Viiisiilii frequency it gives N
close to 0.02 si, (as seen in Table 2), which is, therefore,
in most cases much largerthan lhe values of N presented
in Table 1, but with obviously small temporal variations.
Second, the constant upstream speed U should be in
2-Dflow perpendiculartothe obstacle,which is notthecase
if we allowthedirection of the slrongerwindtovarybetween
0 and 90. Particularly in the case of wind turning with height
there could be a very large diflerence between U delined in
this way and the "bora componenl" U, as 451 gtr (315 -
135") discussed also by Glasnovid and Jurdec (1990).
Earlier case studies (Jur6ec, 1989) have shown that even
a very strong upper-level wind if perpendicular to the Ur-
direction has no effect on the surface bora behaviour. llthe
wind in the bora layerdoes not diverge much from 45o, the
twotypes olwind estimation andthe corresponding heighls
will be close to each other. This comparison is seen in the
first two columns ol T^able 2lor 31 selected severe bora






Fig 4. Vertical proliles of potential temperature, o, and bora
wind component tor 12-hourly intervals, 2 - 3
December 1962. Short lines lndicate Ho. and p'as in
Fig.3.
S1.4. Vertikalni profil potencijalne temPerature, @,1
komponente bure U. za l2-satne intervale, 2 - 3
prosinac 1962. Kratke crtice oznaduiu Ho, i p*
vriJednosti kao na s|.3.
indicate that in some cases H, is more than 5 km higher
lhan H". However, both of these heights could extend far
into the upper troposphere, or even to the stratosphere,
which could not justilytheirdirect use in the delinition olthe
bora layer depth, giving an essential advantage to the
consideration of the theoretical values of Ho.
ln particular the prediction ol H" based on hydrostatic
stability seems very suitable forthis purpose, since on the
average such a "hydrostatic bora layef is about 3500 m
with rather small variations lrom case to case.
Due to smallditferences in U and N from H" - and Hr-
versions the corresponding ap are very close and in the
average both are about 3 hPa larger than the average
values in Table 1.
ln Table 2 we find 1 0 cases in which differences between
the theoretical and observed Ap is 5 hPa or more, whereas
the others, about 1 0 percent ol the lotal number of cases,
can be well presented by the model slructure with the
hydrostatic bora layer.
Fig. 3 illustrates four cases which appear in both Tables
1 and2. The lirst one is 22 January 1963. Table 1 shows
that the predicted Ap can be equal to the observed if the U
is increased to 20 m si, which is the U"-speed in the vicinity
of p*, but since here N = 0,01 sn this predicts an extremely
high ("non-hydrostatic") H". With the high hydrostatic
stability ol N = 0,02 s{ in Table 2 and U = 12 m si, Ap is
still close to the observed, but H" is more reasonable and
approaches the average hydrostatic H".
The case of 10 December 1968 with a strong hydrostatic
stability shows good results in Table 2, but H" etends to the
+







5. 1. 3. 2. l.
DECEMBER
Fig. 5. a) Daily course of surface bora wind i n Seni (direction
ENE) with indicated maxima gusts on each day
(m sr), and b) time - height cross-section (lrom right
to left) ol wind and isotherms f or Zagreb, 1 - 5 December
1962.
Sl. 5.a) Dnevni hod bure u Senju (smjer je ENE) s oznadenim
maksimalnim udarima za svaki dan (m s{), i b)
vremenskivertikalni presjek (od desna na liievo) vietra
i izoterme zaZagreb, 1 - 5 prosinac 1 962.
stratosphere. The other observations for this case which
appear only in Table 1 with a low H", smallstability and low
wind speed result in the largest errors in this Table.
However, in Fig.3 it is seen that the small stabilily is the
result of the boundary layer processes which may not be
representative forthe upstream bora condition orbelong to
the layered case.
Similar is the third case of 2 December 1969 but stability
close to a neutral state is shallow so that the vertical mean
gives N = 0,0182 close to the hydrostatic value of N with a
good prediction of Ap in Table 1.
ln the last case 9 January 1971 Table 'l shows good
results for Ap whereas the hydrostatic slability
overestimates Ap with values close to those on the average
(last row in Table 2). Fig. 3 shows that in spite of good
results in Table 1, the wind and stability profile could not
justify the use ol continuous stratilication in the lower
troposphere due to low wind speed and surface inversion.
Thus, some of the results, although very good, seem
fortuitous, since the properwind and stability are results of
the high tropospheric (and low stratospheric) state and
unlikely to influence the surlace pressure gradient. This
case is also discussed in the next section.
4.3. Case studies and analysis ol errors
a) Case of 2-3 December 1962
This case appears only in Table 2 with hydroslatic
stability and results in a large error on the f irst day lollowed
by accurate results for the third observation representing
the maximum observed Ap in Table 2.
Fig. 4 shows the 8-and v - prof iles as in Fig. 3 but forthis
case in consecutive observations of 12-hourly intervals of
Zagreb's sounding. lt is seen that the large increase in ap-
prediction on 2 December at 12 UTC is caused by an
increase in U" above the top ol the hydrostatic layer (580
hPa) which enters the calculation since the NE wind
direction extends lhroughout the troposphere. During the
next 12 hours some "adjustment process" has taken place
leading to lhe correct Ap-prediction, although the exact
value could also be fortuitous. The reason for such
behaviourcould not be lollowed only by the pressure field,
therelore in Fig. 5 we present the vertical cross-section of
the wind and temperature field in the Zagreb sounding, and
the surface bora course in Senj dqring these days.
Evidenty, the large changes in p and Ap in Fig. 2 on these
days are accompanied by large upper wind variations
which clearly reflect on the bora changes. The highest
pressure in Senj with a decreased Ap occurs during the
intensification ol N - NE upper level winds, whereas the
highest Ap on 3 Decemberlollows the intensif ication of low-
tropospheric NE flow and upper wind reversal during the
strongest bora in Senj. lf in this case we take into
consideration the changes during lhe first day and
approximate upstream wind and stability by the mean
values lor 00 and 12UTC on 2 Dec. inside the hydrostatic
bora layer (given bythe prediction in Table 2) we willobtain
N = 0,013 s'1, U = 14 m s'1, and the result is Ap = 7,5 hPa,
which is very close lo the observed mean (7.0 hPa) forthe
day.
b) Case ol 19 - 21 December 1969
ln this case severe bora in Senj persisted lrom the
morning of 19 Decemberuntilthe morningof Z2December,
with a maximum gust of 36.2 msr on 21 December at 5.30
UTC coinciding with the maximum observed Ap.
Fig. 6 shows the vertical profiles ol wind and stability in
the low troposphere for the significant layers from Zagreb
sounding, and Table 3 presents the hydraulic parameters
forthese days which are now modified in respect to those
in Table 1 and2. After having the prediction of hydrostatic
u
Table 3.Hydraulic parameters and pressure difference Zagreb-Senj (ap") 19 - 21 December 1969.
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Fig. 6. Vertical proliles ol stability (Brunt-Vdisdld lrequency)
in significant layers, and wind speed and direction for
20-21 December1969.
Sl. 6. Vertlkalni profil stabilnosti (Brunt-VdisdlSeva
lrekvencija)zaznadajneslojeve, i brzina i smiervietra
za situaciju 20 - 21 prosinac 1959.
bora layer, N is recilculated as a mean value through this
layer (Aa is taken lrom the top to the bottom of this layer
instead of a weighted average in the layered structure
shown in Fig. 6). The predicted Ap in Table 3 are generally
good, but again the maximum Ap is underestimated as in
Table 2. This confirms our previous remark that the
predicted Ap can not react immediately on the
upstream flow changes and the 12-hourly period is
obviously too long to lollow them.
It is interesting to notice in Fig. 6 that at the levelclose to
500 m there are very little changes of wind speed (close to
U = 12 m si) and this is the level where inversion forms at
the last observation time. This inversion is lowering during
the next day (not shopn here) with a weakening ol the
upstreamwind speed (h istherefore largely increased) and
the bora in Senj decays.
c) 1 - 15 January 1971.
This is an interesling case, but we will discuss it only
brielly here. On 1 January Table 2 shows the extreme
dillerence belween theoretical and observed Ap. This is a
consequence of an unsteady state at the beginning of this
case with the wind maximum over 25 m sn at 1000 m
altitude, which is sharply decreasing to 5 m s{ at 2000 m,
indicating even a more pronounced maximum f rom those
shown in Fig. 6 inside the bora layer. However, if we take
some mean{ime state, as we didforthe space mean in the
vertical profiles, the results are very good. For the mean
values at 1- 2 January at 00 UTC N = 0,0166, U =10 m s'1,
and this leads to ap = 7 ,6 hPa, for these days (as seen in
Fig.2). Forthe period3 - 8 Januarythe main source of error
is a relatively low H"with weak wind and strong stability,
which lasts until H" extends to the stratosphere as already
discussed in 4.1 lor 9 January. The last days in this case
study, although are rathersteady in p^andAp (Fig. 2)do not
appearin Tables 1 and2dueto large hbuttheywould have
a very small Ap prediction due to a low H" and weak
upstreamwind speed.
We can therefore summarizethatlhe hydrostatic stability
being on the axerage 0,0192 si requires U> 15 m s{ in
orderto satisly h < 1,0, butsuch a high speed usually leads
to a high drag state which may overestimate the pressure
difference. lt is seen that a high pressure drag often
appears only brief ly atthe bora onset before a steady slate
is reached, and therefore it could not be explained by the
present model, unless we consider the time-mean and
discuss qualitatively the physics of the f low for which the
model is constructed in anY case.
Finally, we have taken ralher arbitrarily the height h as
800 m. lncreasing this height according to its realistic
variability of several hundred meters, would give an
increase of Ap for 2 - 3 hPa under the same other
conditions.
5. SUMMARYANDCONCLUSION
The analysis ol 17 severe bora storms in Seniwith 197
observations have conlirmed what was expected lrom
earliersynoptic studies (Jurdec, 1989)that in most of these
cases there are large sea level pressure changes first
associated with lhe cyclonic activity following a cold air
outbreak, with the pressure fall, and later on a rapid
pressure rise due to the cold air supply and intensifying
thermal anticyclone. The mesoscale pressure gradient in
lerms of pressure difference Zagreb-Senj indicates less
kmN (rl)
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variability, but there are cases when a large pressure
difference occurs for less than 12 hours. Mean pressure
diff erence Zagreb-Senj f or all 1 97 observations is 6.4 hPa,
and the absolute maximum is 14.6 hPa on 3 December
1983, considering data only at 00 and 12 UTC during the
bora periods.
It is shown that the cases with relatively small pressure
variations, such as in 1968 and 1971 in Fig.2, do not
guarantee the successful theoretical resulls ol pressure
drag. There arefourbasic parameters which mainly dictate
lhe success of the application of theory:the empiricalbora
layer height, the wind and stability which should be
constant inside this bora layer, and the mountain height, h,
which is taken as 800 m but obviously (from t i in Table
2) should be less in order not to violate the model criterion
h N/u < 1.0.
ln particular, it issuggested thatthe bora layershould not
be def ined eitherin terms of wind direction orstability prof ile
separately. lntroduction of joint etfect from both of these
parameters, pafticularly in a new definition of "hydrostatic
bora layei'can be well guided by hydraulic theory.
The predicted Ho are at altitudes ol about 3500 - 4500 m
which is very acceptable from the viewpoint of empirical
bora studies. The f inal bora layerdepth could be probably
best obtained by some iterative procedure in which N and
U would be taken f rom the f irst guess of theoretical H" and
lurther corrected by the new values of Ho.
On the other hand deep layerwith a uniform NE flow is in
accordance with the atmospheric slructure modeling (Fig.
1) since it may extend above the bora layer, padicularly at
the bora onset. The illustrated examples have shown that
unless the upperflow weakens orlhe low - level inversion
strenghtens, leading to a decoupling of upper and lower
troposphere, high pressure drag andsevere bora stateturn
to be a very brief process.
Simultaneity seems to be a large problem if the flow
largely depart from the steady state, and 12-hours is loo
large time resolution in the study of severe bora cases.
Theref ore some mean values of measu red ap Zagreb-Senj
are betlercompared with the prediclion which is also based
on the mean state in wind speed and stability profiles.
This study has shownthateven intheselection of "steady
state" cases with very persistent bora flow (Table 1) lorthe
selected height h = 800 m, there are not more than 15
percent ol the total number of observations considered
which satisfy the model's constraints for nondimensional
effective height h < 1,0, and from which only about 10
percent (or 20 observations) offer very good results.
lntroduction ol "hydrostatic bora layef (Table 2) removes
a complex stability structure, particularly in the lowest
troposphere, and makes the stability closerlo a constant as
required by the model, but such a stability is very large,
results in even higher value of h and pn the average
overestimales the pressure gradient. For h < 1 ,5 about the
same percentage as above can be successf ully studied by
lhe considered model.
It must be, however, reemphasized that our analysis
considers onlysevere boracases defined by mean hourly
speed exceeding 1 7 m/s, and does notconcern most ofthe
bora cases which do not reach lhis speed. According to
Bajid (1989)and Benkovid (1990) only about5% of strong
boracases (wilh the mean hourly wind speedabove 10
m/s) exceed the speed of 1 7 m/s. Thus, lhe theory seems
more applicable to cases of relatively "weake/'bora. This
is understandable since a steady state forwhich the model
is valid, is usually reached in postfrontal situations when
severe bora is not such a frequent event even in the
northern Adriatic area, except in Senj due to 3-D
channeling effects which should be considered separately
in the future bora studies.
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KRATKISADRZAJ
Analiza 1 7 situacija s olujnom burom u Senju, prikazanih
sa 197 termina motrenja, potvrdila je odekivane rezultate
na osnovu sinoptidkih analiza (Jurdec, 1989) da je u svim
tim sludajevima, unatod kontinuirane bure, stanie
atmosfere u odnosu na prizemni tlak zraka uglavnom
nestacionarno. Promjene tlaka prvo nastaju uslijed
ciklonalne aktivnosti povezane s prodorom hladnog zraka
uz pad tlaka, a nakon toga dolazi do porasta tlaka uslijed
priliva hladno g zrakai intenzifikacile termalne anticiklone.
Horizontalni gradijent tlaka preko planine, prikazan
razlikomtlaka Zagreb - Senj, pokazuje manju varijabilnost,
ali ima sludajeva gdje se velika razlika tlaka poiavljuje u
kratkom vremenskom razdoblju manjem od 12 sati.
Srednja razlika tlaka Zagreb - Senj za svih 197 motrenia je
6.4 hPa, a apsolutni maksimum je 14.6 hPa i pojavljuje se
3. prosinca 1983. za promatrane periode bure u terminima
00 i 12 UTC kada je na raspolaganiu bila radiosondaia
Zagreb - Maksimir.
Rezultati primjene Smithove (1985) interne hidrauli6ke
teorije pokazali su da se teorija moZe uspje5no primijeniti
zaizradunavanje planinskog otpora tlaka. S obzirom na to
da se uobi6ajenom delinicijom sloja bure, koja se odnosi
samo na promatranje smjera vjetra iz NE-kvadranta, desto
dobiva sloj kroz cijelu troposferu, a ponekad i donji dio
stratosfere, to je velika prednost teorije jer omogudava
odredivanje visine sloja bure Ho kao lunkcije vjetra i
stabilnosti u neporemedenom sloju navjetrine. Jedan dio
strujnice ili izentrope na Ho se prelaskom preko planine
cijepa i spu5ta prema zavjetrini pa na taj nadin nastaje
gradijent temperature koji se hidrostatski odraZava u
prizemnom gradijentu tlaka zraka preko planine, odnosno
u planinskom otporu tlaka. Prematome, iz nagiba izentropa
u navjetrini i zavjetrini Ho - H,, uz poznatu (konstantnu)
brzinu vjetra okomito na prepreku i statidku stabilnost
izraZenu Brunt-Viiisiliievomfrekvencijom N, relacija (3) ili
(3') pruZa mogudnost odredivanja planinskog otpora D, i
gradijenta tlaka kao.omjera D/h. Visina prepreke, h, je u
svim radunima iznosih 800 m, ali se za daljnji rad
preporuda detaljnije proudavanje ovog parametra, narodito
u situacijama blokiranja hladnog zraka u navjetrini
prepreke. To je jedan od problema koji se mo2e proudavati
prikazanom dvodimenzionalnom teorijom, dok se od
ostalih problema prednost daie ne-hidrostalskoj stabilnosti
za odredivanje visine sloja bure.
VESNAJUROEC
Rezultati teoretskih vrijednosti Ho pokazuju razumne
visine uglavnom izmedu 3500 i 4500 m, 5to je u skladu s
empiridkim odredivanjem sloja bure pri jakim inverzijama.
Medutim, duboki sloj NE vjetra u navjetrini, iako nije
prikladan za definiciju sloja bure, u skladu je s modelom
kontinuirane stratif ikacije i daje moguCnost toku odredenih
karakteristika da izabere neku strujnicu ili izentropu na
visini H" da bude vrh sloja bure, prema modelu na sl. 1.
Dubokijednoliki sloj NE vjetra pojavljuje se vedinom na
podetku i na kraju bure i pokazuje da se olujni v,ietar
hidraulidkog tipa i planinski otportlaka mogu odrZatisamo
ako baina vjetra na visini oslabi ili se pojada stabilnost u
donjojtroposferi, Sto dovodi do odvajanja gornje i donje
troposfere i uspostavljanja stacionarnog hidraulidkog toka
koji opisuje model. U protivnom sludaju tip jednolikog
strujanja pri prodoru hladnog zraka uzrokuje samo
kratkotrajnu buru.
Prema lome, u radu se pokazuje da dak pri izboru
'btacionarnih" sludajeva s vrlo perzistentnom burom, uz
visinu planine od 800 m, ima svega 15 % slu6ajeva od
ukupnog broja promatranih terminskih motrenja koji
zadovoljavaju uvjete modela da je bezdimenzionalna
efektivna visina h < 1 ,0, a od tog broja svega 10 % (ili 20
termina) pruZaju vrlo dobre rezultate.
Uvodenje "hidrostatskog sloja bure" uklanja kompleksn u
strukturu stabilnosti, narodito u najni2im slojevima
troposfere i omoguCava pribli2avanje stabilnosti konstanti
kako zahtijeva model. Medutim, takva stabilnost je vrlo
visoka i uzrokuje joS vi5evrijednostih. Tako se zagranidnu
vrijednost fr < t,S dobiva isti procenat kao gore, no za svih
197 opaianja olujne bure u Senju, li.15% sludajeva bitno
ne naru5ava kriterij modela, a 10o/" daje vrlo dobre
rezultate.
Medutim, lreba ponovo naglasiti da se na5a analiza
odnosi samo na sludajeve olujne bure definirane srednjom
satnom brzinom vjetra vedom od 17 nys. Prema
statistidkim analizama (BajiC, 1989; Benkovid, 1990) samo
5% jakih bura (sa srednjom satnom brzinom preko 10 m/s)
prelazi 17 m/s, pa jeteorija bolja zasludajeve bura koje nisu
olujnih jadina. To je irazumljivo jerse stacionarnastanja, za
koje je model predviden, javljaju u postf rontalnim
situacijama kada olujna bura nije tako desta pojava niti u
sjevernom Jadranu, osim u Senju uslijed trodimenzionalnih
kanalnih efekata koje bi u bududim istraZivanjima trebalo
posebno razmatrati.
